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SUMAT officers resign, citing lack of support
By Susan E dm ondson
AMt. Mantging Editor
The president and vice presi
dent of SUMAT, Supporters of
M u s ta n g A th le tic T e a m s,
resigned two weeks ago, citing
their frustration with a lack of
support from the administration
and the Cal Poly Foundation.
Thomas Duggan, vice presi
dent of SUMAT, stated in a let
ter dated March 17; “ It is now
abundantly clear that through its
own gross negligence and also by
design, the Administration is
m e th o d ic a lly in t e n t u p o n
dismantling the (athletic) pro
gram until its very existence is a
mere memory.”
Duggan, with San Luis Obispo
attorney Robin Baggett and
other Cal Poly athletic alumni,
formed SUMAT in 1984 to raise
funds for the faltering athletic
program. Baggett was appointed

Baker says
long-range
planning
is dynamic
By Jo e Bissin
Staff Wrtlaf
Flexibility and innovation by
the Academic Senate will be
crucial to the accomplishment of
Cal Poly long-range strategic
plans, according to university
President Warren Baker.
Baker outlined those plans in
his “ Report on Strategic Plan
ning” during an Academic
Senate meeting Tuesday.
Baker stressed that meeting
Cal Poly’s long-range goals will
not be accomplished by following
a specific blueprint for the
future. Rather, he said the set
ting and accomplishing of objec
tives is “ a dynamic process, one
that needs to continue to
change” to adjust to changing
conditions.
Baker said that he considers
the Academic Senate a "focal
point of discussion and ultimate
solution of issues. Over the next
several months, we need to work
together” to solve the problems
confronting the university.
One issue Baker targeted for
consideration is the commitment
to the liberal component of the
undergraduau degree at Cal Po
ly.
While recognizing that Cal Po
ly is “ a polytechnic with special
emphasis” on preparation for
employment. Baker stated that
“ we should not cverplay the
readiness for the First job” at the
expense of language and com
munication skills. He mentioned
as an example a suggestion that
engineering students be required
Sec BAKER, page 11

Baker appoints task force for athletics
By David Eddy
SUff Wrttar
President Baker has * appointed a task force to
look at athletic scholarship funding options and to
determine the impact of these options.
In a March 27 memorandum Baker asked a task
committee, which is composed of students, ad
ministrators, faculty, alumni and Foundation
board members, to make recommendations on the
options by May 15. The committee will be chaired
by Russ Brown, dean of student affairs.
In a press conference Wednesday at the Alumni
House, Baker emphasized that funding for athletic
president of SUMAT.
The two resigned because they
said the administration and Cal
Poly President Warren Baker did
not place a high enough priority
on athletics. “ It’s pretty clear
that he (Baker) intends to do

scholarships cannot come from the state and the
private sector has been unable to provide ade
quate support. Because of this, the funding will
have to come from students, either directly in the
form of a fee increase, or indirectly through higher
prices at El Corral Bookstore and Food Services.
A fee increase would require a referendum ap
proved by a majority of student voters.
Baker said the loan from the Foundation was
necessary to provide time to Find long-term solu
tions. He said he hopes that perhaps in 10 years
the private sector will be able to fund athletic
See TASK FORCE, back page

away with the athletic scholar
ship program so we felt we had
to resign,” Duggan said in a re
cent interview.
Duggan said the “ last straw”
was the Foundation’s refusal to
adopt a Student Senate resolu

tion recommending the Founda
tion supply $250,000 a year in
funds for athletics. In a March
14 meeting Foundation members
instead approved a one-year
$250,000 loan that must be paid
back by Jan. 1,1987.

ASI, UU
insurance
coverage
extended

..•«fe:-

Cal Poly 101: a course in inefficiency
You w on’t find a news story in today’s paper about the utter chaos students are ex
periencing this quarter trying to get classes at Cal Poly.
T h a t’s because we’ve run the same story quarter after quarter. W e’ve heard the same
excuses quarter after quarter. And it’s time to ask the question: How much m ore o f this
can we take?
It’s obvious there’s som ething
technical achievement can’t devise
they need. T here’s som ething very
to add a section o f m odern novel,
class.

Duggan said the SUMAT
board was assured by the ad
ministration and the Foundation
that they would support the
original Student Senate resolu
tion if, in turn, student athletes
would support the Rcc Center fee
increase proposal in the elections
in February.
The Cal Poly football team
went as a group to a polling
center and cast their ballots in
the Rcc Center proposal.
But, Duggan said, when the fee
increase was passed by 55 per
cent of student voters in Febru
ary, the administration and the
Foundation did not follow
through on the agreement and
the proposal was changed,
drastically lowering the funds
made available for athletics.
Duggan’s letter of resignation
Sec SUMAT, back page

very wrong when a university that prides itself on
a system that assures that students will get the classes
wrong when 100 students jam into a classroom hoping
or when graduating seniors fight for spaces in an ethics

The problem is we’ve come to accept the idea that scheduling classes for such a large
num ber o f students is an impossibility. It’s as if we can’t even imagine a Cal Poly where
there were enough English and speech and philosophy classes — subjects that are required
for graduation — and blindly accept that this is the way it has to be.
W hen you get down to it, the situation this week is em barrassing. It’s em barrassing for
the adm inistrators whose jobs are supposedly to ensure the sm ooth operation o f the uni
versity. A nd it's em barrassing for the students, m any o f whom are who are forced to deal
with the incom petence o f the adm inistrators.
In less than a m onth Cal Poly is opening its doors for Poly Royal, an open house that is
supposed to show o ff the technological splendor o f the university and the superior educa
tion it offers. We suggest instead to the alum ni and parents — and especially to those
students who want to attend Cal Poly in the future — that they visit the cam pus during
the first week o f classes, and find out firsthand what Cal Poly is really like.
— The Mustang Daily Editorial Board

By Dawn J . Jackson
sun WrtUr
The ASI and University Union
insurance policy, which was to be
revoked March 15, has been ex
tended by the current insurance
carrier until April 8.
Firem an’s Fund
Insurance
Company was planning to revoke
the $5 million coverage in March
due to the danger associated
with rodeo riding. But even after
the rodeo team was dropped from
the coverage the company decid
ed not to cover Cal Poly follow
ing the trial 90-day policy.
ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway has been looking for a
new carrier but has had little
luck, as most companies are
refusing to cover ASI and the
Union or are requiring high
charges.
"We are in the midst of
evaluating a variety of offers,
none of which look very promis
ing,” he said.
One offer that Conway refused
would have cost $103,000 for the
general liability part of the
policy, a $69,000 increase over
the same coverage last year. ASI
and the Union also require
coverage in the areas of auto,
embezzlement. Fire and a general
coverage of $5 million.
The Student Senate and the
ASI Finance Committee will vote
on the Final policy decision.
Conway is also looking for
ways of managing the risk
associated with uninsurable ac
tivities such as the rodeo team.
ASI will insure the specutors
Sec COVERAGE, page 7
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Monkeying around

ON THE STREET

How much did you
spend on books?
D a rren
S y lb l,
a g ric u ltu ra l
busineas management, junior:
$75 for two books. They’re used.
But it’s better than last quêter.
1 spent almost $200 on books
last quarter.
,5^

Pam SImonds, landscape ar
chitecture, junior:
$120 for books. 1 spent about
$300 last quarter. I bought every
book that was recommended.

Ray M ontagna, poultry In
dustries, sophomore:
$112 on five books. Last quarter
I spent $80. 1 think for the hard
backs it’s too much. For a 63page paperback they wanted
twelve bucks for it. That’s too
much.

r

How can a HANDbook weigh 50 pounds?
For some reason, people are
always surprised when they find
out I work in the textbook
department of the bookstore. “ 1
didn’t know you worked here,”
they always say.
"I don’t. I’m wearing this
apron because we’re having a
barbecue out back. Do you want
ribs or burgers?”
“ How long have you been
working here?”
“ Ever since the boss threat
ened to fire me.”
Working in the bookstore dur
ing the first week of classes is a
good way to learn about people.
Once every five minutes some
guy will rush up to me with an
open textbook and say in
dignantly, "This isn’t the right
price for this book, is it?”
"L et’s see — you’re right, that
isn’t the right price.”
“ I knew it. 1 knew the
bookstore was trying to rip us off
»f
“ Yep, the price for that book
should be $10 more. Here, I’ll
mark it up for you.”
They usually don’t wait around
long enough to hear me say
“ April Fool.”
No matter how many times
you tell them otherwise, people
still insist we’re hiding used

D uane G a rd n e r, e le c tro n ic
engineering, senior:
$150 for three books and then
materials. No, I don’t think it's
reasonable to pay $45 for a book
I'm going to use for one quarter.
It’s too much.
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Foundation pays for
athletics, not workers
Editor —
In response to a
Mustang Dally article last quarter, I
am concerned about the Founda
tion's $250,000 worth of help given
to athletics. You see, Immediately
after the decision, drastic cuts In
student staff hours took place at my
Foundation-run service operation
(which Is quite coincidental). The
students who hold Foundation jobs
are generally hard workers, work for
just above minimum wage and need
their salary to finance their educa
tions. The shifts are short so the
Foundation doesn't need to give
benefits of much break time. The

earl a I •I • I • •

cuts will require that some, In
cluding myself, will ha<A to do twice
as much work as Is currently ex
pected. I am not against athletics,
but I feel Foundation money could
better be used to Increase worker
wages, benefits. Incentives ar>d
conditions. In addition, scholarship
money should be set aside for
Foundation employees. For when
the sun sets and the balls and
equipment are put away — the
world Is not necessarily better off. I,
and many of my peers, canne to Cal
Poly to learn how to solve problems
to affect positive change In our
world through adademic excellence.
The Foundation should look to Im
prove conditions and Incentives for

BLOOM C O U N T Y

student workers to allow us to move
forward and make a difference
Some, Including myself, can't afford
to be here without their job.
Student who pays for jocks to
pley.
M ICHAEL LAUGHLIN

Letters Policy
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and include the writer’s
signature and phone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omit libelous errors.
Letters will not be published
without the author’s name.
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I spend a lot of time putting
away books that people try to
stash away until the lines at the
register go down. I picked up one
book that said “ Foot Virtues and
Vices” on it. 1 spent 10 minutes
trying to find its place on the bi
ology and zoology shelves before
1 realized Foot was the author’s
name and I was holding a book
on ethics. The same thing hap
pened with a book on pest con
trol. I was sure it belonged in the
child development section.
Probably the funnest (most
fun?) part of the job is reading
the book titles and trying to
guess what they’re about. Here
are a few of my favorites;

• “ Living with Art” — a scan
dalous, tell-all biography by
Art’s close friend and confidante
Fido.
• “ The Social Life of Small Ur
ban Spaces” — the story of a
pair of humble apartments who
crash a ritzy party for Manhat
tan penthouses.
• “ The New Pesticide User's
Guide” — a must for people
who’ve grown tired of using co
caine, pot and other conventional
drugs.
• “ Drilling Technology” — an
up-to-date course on torture
techniques for dentists.
• “ Cereal Grain Crops” — how
to grow Froot Loops, Cap’n
Crunch and Cheerios in your own
backyard.
• “ A Concise Introduction to
Logic” — a brief 498 page
glimpse at the subject.
• “ Observational Strategies for
Child Study” — or “ How to Use
the Eyes in the Back of Your
Head.”
• “ Discrete Time Systems” —
a handy how-to book for people
who want
to cheat on their
spouses without getting caught.
• “ The New American Pover
ty” - r the poignant story of a
student who has just bought his
textbooks.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

»
Alison Oberti, child and family
development, freshman:
$120 on five books. I had a lot of
paperbacks and they were $20.

books so they have to buy new
ones. They rummage through a
stack of 200 brand new texts like
sharks at a feeding frenzy look
ing for a used book that isn’t
there. By the time they’re done,
all the b ^ k s look used. Then the
next guy comes along and com
plains that we’re trying to pass
off used books as new ones. Peo
ple are always complaining about
the price of textbooks. The
reason prices are so high is so the
bookstore can pay me to clean up
the mess people make while try
ing to find cheap booksi. Talk
about a vicious circlel
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By Grant Shaffer

Campus Capers

Newsbriefs
Thursday, A p rils , 1986
i

Bomb explodes on TWA plane
ATHENS. Greece (AP) — A bomb planted in luggage ex
ploded Wednesday on a TWA Boeing 727 flying at 11,000 feet
over southern Greece, killing an American man, two women and
a child who were blasted out of the plane, officials said.
The jet landed safely, but officials said seven people were in
jured, including at least four Americans, on Flight 840 from
Rome to Athens. TWA officials in New York said 124 people
were aboard, including seven crew members.
“ The blast was caused by an explosive d ^ ice in a piece of
luggage aboard the plane,” said Yiannis Kapsis, undersecretary
for foreign affairs, in a statement. Earlier, airport police raised
the possibility the blast was caused by mechanical failure.

iDeukmejian leading in poll
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Gov. George Deukmejian has
sailed to a 16-point lead over Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley
in the governor’s race, the California Poll reported Wednesday.
The statewide poll, taken between March 17 and 26, found
Republican Deukmejian ahead of Democratic Bradley 53 per
cent to 39 percent.
The Lbs Angeles Times Poll released nearly identical findings
Wednesday.
Times Poll telephone interviews with 1,234 registered
California voters between March 22 and 27 found Deukmejian
to be comfortably leading Bradley by 17 percentage points.

Discrimination ordinance passed
SACRAMENTO (AP) — An ordinance banning discrimina
tion against homosexuals in jobs, housing and education was
formally approved Tuesday by the Sacramento City Council.
Opponenu of the gay-righu measure said they would launch
a petition drive to place the issue on a future ballot.
The law prohibits dty government employees and private
employers, real estate agents, lenders, educators and
businessmen, among others, from discriminating on the basis of
sexual orientation.

i'in ^ 3
Reagan may have forest named after him
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Coun
ty s u p e r v is o r s
w a n t th e
691,000-acre Angeles National
Forest renamed after President
Reagan, but the Sierra Club
scoffed at the idea as “ an ap
propriate motion for April Fool’s
Day.”
The Board o f Supervisors
voted Tuesday to ask the coun
ty’s Washington lobbyists to
work for legislation to rename
the forest, one of the nation’s
oldest, as the Reagan National
Forest.
“ When the history books are
written about his administration.

I believe Ronald Reagan will be
recognized for making outstan
ding contiibutions to our coun
try ,”
said Supervisor Pete
Schabarum, who introduced the
motion.
“ I u k e pride in the fact that
our president has long been
associated with Los Angeles
County,” Schabarum said, ad
ding that Reagan has a special
love of the outdoors.
But Bob Hattoy, who heads
the Southern California region of
the 37S,000-member Sierra Club,
blasted the proposal.
“ This is an appropriate motion

for April Fool’s Day,” said Hattoy. “ Substantive issues aside,
naming a national forest after
Ronald Reagan is like naming a
day 'c a re center after W-.C -.
Fields.”
Reagan administration officials
have “ done everything they can
politically and through budget
cuts to cause harm to the na
tional forest system,” Hattoy
contended.
The sprawling Angeles forest
north of Los Angeles, initially
established as a timber reserve in
1892, is the largest open land
area in the nation.
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Foundation votes to
give loan to athletics
By David Eddy

StalfWilMr
The Cal Poly Foundation and the private sector has not
voted to loan the intercollegiate raised enough money. ‘‘The
athletic program $250,000 for essential feature is that my re
athletic scholarships at a March quest is for funds we can’t get
any place else,” he said.
14 meeting.
The loan is to be repayed by
A1 Amaral, executive director
students, either through a of the Foundation, expressed
referendum on student fees or reservations about including this
through higher prices at El Cor additional obligation in the
ral Bookstore and Food Services. Foundation
budget.
George
Repayment of the loan will begin Soares, a Foundation board
Jan. 1,1987.
member, proposed the $250,000
The amount of the loan is far loan alternative. He said the loan
less than what was asked for in would not disrupt the budget of
the ASI resolution, which was the Foundation but would allow
the athletic taaaaa to recruthsupported by President Baker.
The resolution asked the Foun
Athletic Director Ken Walker
dation for $250,000 a year for
said during the meeting he was
three years, plus an additional
extremely concerned about the
$50,000 a year for three years in
ability of Cal Poly to compete at
matching funds for every dollar
the
Division II level if it is not
over $100,000 raised by the
allowed to provide scholarships.
private sector.
‘‘Our football team will get its
The Foundation also agreed to
head beaten in," he said.
aeate a president’s task force to
find permanent funding for the
Walker said he has high hopes
athletic program. Members of
for the future if some permanent
the task force were named by
resolution to the funding pro
Baker on March 27.
blem is found. He said the uni
Baker began a three-hour
versity is ideally suited for a
discussion by uying he has ask
top-notch athletic program in
ed the Foundation for support
terms of weather and location.
only when he has been utuble to
“ There is no doubt in my mind
get TinaiKial support from the
that Cal Poly could have the best
state or the prívate sector. Baker
program in the country — bar
said the suite carmot provide
none,” he said.
funding for athletic scholarships, .
ASI President Mike Mendes
said the Student Senate’s origi
nal resolution was intended to
buy time for athletics .^until
altenutive sources of funding
can be found. He argued against
the decision the Foundation
made, saying, “ It is counter
productive to do it for one year
because we are losing the poten
tial of getting funding from the
alumni.”
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Spitballs cause stir,
provoke $1 million suit
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NORCO, CaBf. (AP) — A city
councilman is suing the school
district for $1 million, alleging a
bus driver forced the coun
cilman’s 7-year-old son to eat
spitballs o ff the bus’ floor.
Councilman Ronald Wildfong
contends the incident forced his
son Jason to choke and gasp for
air and caused him “ great men
tal, physical and nervous pain
|md suffering.”
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Death: a part of student life
By David Eddy and Brenda Bielke
IN OUR CULTURE the men
tion of death can bring the most
animated conversation to an
abrupt halt. The speaker’s eyes
are avoided; some people squirm
anxiously in their seats.
The situation can be par
ticularly intenw at college. At
thw agCi people are busy prepar
ing for a career, their whole lives
lie ahead. Most would find a
discussion of death inconsistent
with the college experience, and
for many it is. For those who are
touched by the death of a loved
one however, talking about it is
not merely im portant, it is
crucial.
Death of a loved one is
espedaily difflcuh for college-age

students to deal with, said Elaine
Holder, psychology professor. In
addition to the problems faced
by all people, the student’s
friends are young, so they have
no experience with how to res
pond. Said Holder: “ Because
they don’t know how to respond,
they don’t respond at all, they
just disappear.’’
The college student is left
w ith o u t a s u p p o rt system
because the traditional support
system, the family, is not avail
able. Besides this, there is the
heavy academic pressure with iu
in h era t deadlines. " If you have
a chem final, you don’t have that
time when people are not ex
pected to function normally,’’

îiit.'’*''-
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said Holder, who will be teaching
a course in the psychology of
death winter 1987.
If family and friends' cannot
provide t ^ necessary support,
where can a student turn? One
answer is Full Circle, a mutual
support group composed of college^ge studenu attempting to
cope with the death of a loved
one. People in the group can talk
about their feelings: with other
people who are in a similar situa
tion, and because of this they can
be more empathetic.
Pat Handshy, a nurse practi
tioner at the Health Center, em
phasizes that the group is open
and informal. Students can come
to a session without making any

kind . of commitment. She said
the group, which currently,
n u m to s about half a dozen, has
people who have had a loved one.
die as long as five or six years
ago. “ The grief is not something
you just get rid of,” Handshy
said.
Although the group is now
almost entirely composed of Cal
Poly students, Handshy said
anyone of college age Is welcome.
She said the Health Center has
received a lot of feedback from
students who say there is no
other outlet aygUable to them.
“ Death and young people just
don’t mix well,’’ she said.
Fun C'ircle grew out of the ef
forts of Jeff Sauer of the Resi
dent Student Devdopment Of
fice, and Housing Director
Stephan Lamb. They had seen
friends suffer as a result of being
exposed to death, and when they
looked around the community for
a support group for studenu.
they found none. Hospice, which
offers counseling and support for
the terminaUy iU and their fami
lies, had no young adult pro
gram.
Hospice of San Luis Obispo
County, along with Cal Poly
Student Affairs, now co-sponsors
the Full Circle program. Stu
denu began meeting in the Full
Circle program this past fall.
Holder said studenu enroll in
her class for a wide ransf of
reasons. Many do u k e iT because
they have suffered a loss, but
o th m u k e It for a very different
reason. Some students have
never had any experience with
death. She said these studenu
have no feelings about death and
want to know why. Holder noted,
the interaction b ^ e e n studenu
can be very beneficial, not only
to themselves, but to her as well.
Holder said that although
many people feel the class must
be depreuing to teach, actually,
just the opposite is true. Stu
denu in the class have a positive
perspective, and she fin ^ this
refreshing. “ I learn a lot about
living through interaction with
studenu who have had an expe
rience with death."
Holder said these positive
aspecu should not be overlook
ed. People begin to appreciate
what is really important after be
ing touched by death. “ The
meaning of life can change when
you’ve experienced death. Values
become re-sorted," she said.
Full Circle meeu every Thurs
day from S to 9 p.m. The meeting
place this quarter has not been
determined, but those interested
can fmd out by calling Pat
Handshy at the Health Center or
Denise Beason of Hospice.
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HearingSt^cohtinue for
alleged ‘Night Stalker’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
32-year-old woman l^lieved
to be a victim of the “ Night
Stalker” serial killer suffered
47 stabbing and beating
wounds and may have been
sodomized and choked, a cor
o n a ’s official testified.
Patty E. Higgins, an Ar
ca d ia special e d u c a tio n
teacher, died from multiple
trauma. Dr. Lawrence Cogan
testified Tuesday during the
p re lim in a ry h ea rin g fo r
Richard Ramirez, 26, accused
of 14 Night Stalker murders
in Los Angeles._ '___
A neighbor, Khristina Merris, testified that she heard
loud, continuous thumping
from Higgins’ side of their
duplex on the night of June
28, 1983, when Higgins died.
The noise “ sounded like a
sledgehammer hitting wood”
and continued until 2 a.m.,
she said, adding that she
didn’t hear any voices and
that the noise didn’t seem
unusual because her neighbor
o fte n
p e rfo rm e d
hom e
repairs.
Higgins’ body was found
by N orbert W aldenmeyer,

whose firm was constructing
a building next to the duplex
and had arranged to use one
of Higgins’ phone extensions.
“ I saw her dead on the floor
and went right out,” he said.
Arcadia police Officer John
McQuarie said he entered the
house at 9 a.m. and found
Higgins on the floor, dressed
in a T-shirt and underpants.
Blood covered the bathroom
floor, he said.
Cogan, a deputy medical
examiner with the. county
coroner’s office, testified that
Higgins’ autopsy showed 47
wounds, including 16 knife
and stab wounds to her neck.
There was evidence she may
have been ch o k ed and
sodom ized and that her
hands may have been bound,
he said.
In addition to the 14
murders, Ramirez is^ charged
in Los Angeles with five at
tem p ted m u rd e rs, seven
rapes, five acts of oral
copulation, seven of sodomy,
three lewd acts on children,
two kidnappings, 19 burgla
ries and six robberies.
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Bulgarian defectors seek reunion
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
Bulgarian couple who defected
while on vacation three yetus ago
Tuesday appealed to Soviet
peace
e m is s a ry
K a te r in a
Lycheva for help in getting back
the two daughters they left
behind.
“ Katerina, I think you’ll help
me to sec my children to join
me,” Darina Zekov, 33, said in
broken English during a tearful
news conference.
The woman said she hoped her
letter carried back to the Soviet
Union by the girl would be
delivered to Mikhail Gorbachev,
and that he would then urge the
Soviet Bloc nation to release the

youngsters.
The letter was being delivered
by the couple to the downtown
Hyatt Regency Hotel, where
Katerina planned to return after
an afternoon at Disneyland on
the girl’s last full day in the
United States.
Mrs. Zekov and husband
Kirilov Zekov, 38, left their
hometown of Russe on a 14-day
vacation to Austria in 1983 and
never returned. Christina, 3, and
Nilcolinka, 12, have been living
with their paternal grandmother.
“ I wanted, freedom,” Mrs.
Zekov said, explaining she felt
Bulgarian authorities would
permit her children to join her in

Man accused o f being

Southern California.
“ My daughters are ill,” said!
Mrs. Zekov, a Long Beach
mechanical designer. “ They des
perately want to join us. It is my
hope that Katerina will help me |
and thus prove to all of us that
the Soviet government truly
wants peace and brotherhood be
tween the children and all people
of the world.”
Kirilov ^ k o v , a truck driver,
and his wife have communicated
with their children “ through let
ters and telephone, but this is
not enough,” Mrs. Zekov said.
" I want them, but I am afraid
to go back to Bulgaria,” she said.
“ I am looking for freedom here.”

cocaine ‘kingpin’

EUREKA, C alif. (AP) — authorities in San Francisco on
William Brian Livingston, 38, of Monday. Ban of $100,000 has
Fieldbrook, was indicted by a been set.
Livingston is accused of
federal grand jury Tuesday,
which accused him of being the operating a continuing criminal
“ kingpin” o f a multimillion- enterprise, distributing cocaine,
d o lla r,
s e v e n -y e a r
c o  and conspiracy to distribute and
conspiracy to import cocaine. If
caine-distributing operation.
convicted, he faces a minimum of
Assistant U.S. Attorney Peter ten years in jail and a maximum
Robinson said Livingston was of life in jail without parole.
expected to surrender to federal
Prosecutors claim Livingston

bought large quantities of the
drug and distributed it in Hum
boldt and Sonoma counties in
California, San ‘Francisco, Las
Vegas, Nev., West Palm Beach,
Fla., and Maui, Hawaii.
Robinson said it is believed
some $700,000 of drug money is
invested in various properties,
which the government will at
tempt to sdze.
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f
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and non-participating members
of the rodeo team during Poly
Royal. Cal Poly, under its own
insurance policy, will cover the
participants, lliis, however, is
only temporary.
Conway said they are having
so much trouble because lately
underwriters are very cautious
and the market is changing daily.
He said that in the insurance
market for 1985 there was a $7
billion shortfall between the
supply and demand. The dif
ference is forecasted to be S62
billion lir 1987. “ That‘s what
we’re up against,” said Conway.
ASI Controller Andy Higgins
said ASI is looking into the pos
sibility of becoming self-insured
to S100,000. The current policy
has a S10,000 deductible. The

proposed policy would be like
having a $100,000 deductible.
The $100,000 would come out
of the $225,000 corporate reserve
fund. If ASI can not work out a
policy likc^his and is forced to
pay the e x t^ money for the cur
rent type of policy, that money
would come out o f general
reserves.
T he th e o r y b e h in d th e
$100,000 self-insurance, said
Higgins, is that in the ASI cor
porate history most of the claims
have been less than $25,000 with
the average being^l ,000.
“ More companies will be likely
to carry us like this^” Higgins
said.
This would only be a tem
porary solution which would
probably last until fall q u a rte r
Conway is looking into other
options for the fall. He is a board

member of the CSU Auxilary
Organizations Association and is
one of four people on a special
task force which is looking into
the possibility of pooling the
resources of the 19 CSU cam
puses and getting a group policy.
He said Cal Poly has $48,000
to work with and the CSU has
between $1.2 million to $2.5
million. Insurance companies
would be moje likely to give the
group more attention, he said.
Another possibility would be
for the CSU to pool together
funds and insure itself as the
university system.
::—
“ Insurance is one of the hot
test issues of the day,” Conway
said. “ The issue is whether
quasUgovernm ental
agencies,
like ASI, will be able to continue
getting insurance.”
LAKE WOBEQON DAYS
by Oarriaon Kattior
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line for applications is April 11.
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Foundation still undecided on issue of South Afri
By Craig A ndrews
auttWrtMr

The Cal Poly Foundation
Board of Directors still has not
decided whether to keep assets in
South Africa. The board, during
iu March 14 meeting, postpdned
a decision concerning divestment
from seven companies that do
busineu in South Africa.
**
The Cal Poly Academic Senate
unanimously declared Jan. 15
that the Foundation should
divest from such companies.
However, the Foundation Stan
ding Committee on Investments
recommends mainuining stocks
in the companies.
Other colleges in the state have
sought to take action to protest
apartheid in South Africa, but

f

most campuses have kept stocks
in companies operating in that
country, said Lark 'Carter, secre
tary of the board.
Richard Kranzdorf, Cal Poly
political science professor, pres
ented to the board a list of 30
universities which have voted for
full divestm ent from South
Africa. He said reports have con
firmed that divestiture has <not
decreased profits.
It was Kranzdorf who recom
mended the board postpone a
vote on the issue until May 2 so
more people on campus could be
informed about Foundation in
volvement in South Africa.
The board operates on a onereading system, which means
disctission items and votes do

t

«vt'

not typically appear on more
than one agenda.
^
The Investm ent Com m ittee
recommendation is based on the
need for fiscal responsibility. In a
M don’t respect
report on social responsibilities
your right to call
in investmenu, the committee
justified iu stock holdings in
me a racist. That
companies operating in South
would be like me
Africa because those companies
expressing my
are signatories to the Sullivan
Principles — a set of guidelines
It to call you
right
used to rate the progress of
. an Idiot’
companies in enforcing equality.
Kranzdorf told the board, “ I do
— Q. Soares
not think it’s sufficient in mak
ing your decision to base it solely
on the Sullivan Principles."
He said companies which are
signatories to the principles
heavily support the South Afri
can govenunent.
Several other people spoke in
niLMraOtMMyMMOOaMy
favor of divestment during the
afternoon meeting. There were
more than two dozen speakers
architectural engineering proand spectaton in the audience —
fessor,..^said: “ To vote not to
most of whom left when the
d is in v R t^ a vote for racism, in
board went to the next agenda
th e e y u o f most."
item.
Soares responded by saying, “ 1
Academic Senate Chair Lloyd
don’t respect your right to call
Lamouria said, “ Let your vote
me a racist, llu tt would be like
today be cast in favor of human
me expreuing my right to call
righu."
you an idiot."
Howard West, chairman of the
The board then invited Robert
board, raised the question of
Bonds, the only black person at
whether
Cal Poly should accept
the meeting, to speak. Bonds is
gifts
from companies
that
the academic senator who
operate in South Africa. Kranz
authored the resolution uking
dorf said, “ You have to start
the Foundation to divut.
somewhere. This would be a very
“ In South Africa our invutgood Hrststep.”
ment money auists apartheid.
Board member George Soares
Foreign invutm enu have been
replied,
“ If you damage
the
the glue that has held apartheid
busineu
of that country
you
together,” Bonds said. He added
damage the people who rely on
that the Sullivan Principles are
that busineu."
“ cosmetic," and that they do
At one point discuuion be
nothing about apartheid in South
tween the board and the audience
Africa.
became heated. Jacob Fddman,
Bonds quoted President War

ren Baker as saying, “ Divutment in South Africa is the best
we can afford to do ," and
divestment of S850,000 isn’t go
ing to hurt the education pro
grams at Cal Poly in any signifi
cant way.
W u t said a Feb. 5 memoran
dum from B aku to the board did
not spedHcaUy urge divutment.
But Lamouria disputed the * impNcation that B aku was indiffuent on the iuue.
Lamouria recommended calling
B aku to find out if he favors
Foundation divutment from the
com paniu in South Africa. When
no board members ruponded
Lamouria left the meuing to
te le p h o n e B a k e r h im s e lf .
Lamouria ruum ed a short time
la tu to confirm B aku’s support
of the Academic Senate resolu
tion.
Provost Tomlinson ^ r t , vice
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:an divestment

of the board, implied he
h chair
was for divestment. “ I want to
make a statement. I cannot vote
to support apartheid. I’ve had
that conflict on my mind, and 1
guess I had to tell you all what I
would do.”
George Soares, a Sacramento
attorney who is the community
representtdve to the board, left
the meeting after the board went
to the next agenda item. Ouuide
the meeting be expressed his
respect to Robert Bonds, saying
he thought Bonds’ presentation
was thoughtful.
Soares is on the investments
lummittee which urged a veto of
the Academic Senate resolution.
He said, 'T v e heard excellent
argumenu on the other side.” He
told reporters he doesn’t yet
have a dear mind on the issue.
“ Before I take the First step I
want to know what the second

Bomb blast brings investigation

and third steps are.”
Fort was the only board
member to disclose how he would
have voted if the recommenda
tion had been acted on during the
meeting.
According to a fact sheet com
piled by Bonds, since August
1984 more than 700 people have
been killed in apartheid-related
protests in South Africa.

, ..W A SH liV sT O N
(A P ) —^
President Reagan ordered an in
vestigation into the bomb blast
Wednesday that killed four
passengers on a TWA flight to
Athens, his aides said.
” It is highly probable that the
z xation that occurred does in
volve violation of United States
law and so it is appropriate that
we p r o v id e
in v e s tig a tiv e
resources,” Attorney General
Edwin 'Meese III said in an in
terview on the CBS Evening
News.
’’The president directed U.S.
authorities to cooperate in the
investigation,” White House
spokesman Larry Speakes told
reporters in Santa B arbara,
CaUf., near where Reagan is
vacationing.
Speakes said the president was
notiried of the explosion at 6:3S
a.m. PST (9:3S EST) by Donald
Fortier, an official of the Na
tional Security Council.
The Justice Department, the
Federal Bureau of fnvestigation
and the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration were assigned to
h e lp
Ita lia n
and
G re e k
authorities
investigating
the
bomb, which exploded on a Boe
ing 727 as it flew at 11,000 feet

over southern Greece.
An obscure Palestinian group
called the Arab Revolutionary
Cells claimed responsibility for
the explosion.
The chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee and a
prominent expert on terrorism —
both speaking prior to the teiephone call claiming responsibility
— said they believed the bomt^
ing may have been related to Li
byan leader Moammar Khadafy,
but neither suggested he ordered
the attack.
Terrorisu may have set the
bomb “ to make us look impo
tent,” said Robert Kupperman,
an expert on terrorism at the
Georgetown University Center
for Strategic and International
Studies.
“ My instincts tell me that this
is related to the Gulf of Sidra
matter,” said Kupperman. “ In
my mind, I see it as purely a
retaliation.”
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State Department spokesman
Bernard Kalb said FBI and FAA
investigators are looking into the
explosion, but declined to say
specifically whether the State
Department believes it is safe for
Americans to travel in the
region.
Vice President George Bush,
who was briefed on the incident
by NSC officials, planned to
depart as scheduled lliursday on
a trip to the Middle East, said
spokesm an M arlin Fitzwater.
Bush plans to meet the leaders of
S audi A ra b ia , O m an and
Bahrain.
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Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla.,
said that the incident, .“ coupled
with the very reaT possibility of
Libyan-inspired terrorist attacks
following our recent freedom of
navigation exercise in the Gulf of
Sidra, underscores the need for
prompt and effective .action to
combat the spread» of interna
tional terrorism.”
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uc

considers HQ move

BERKELEY (AP) — Universi
ty of California ofHcials are con
sidering moving the head
quarters of the state-wide system
out of Berkeley, where the offices
have been located since UC’s
founding in 1868.
" It hasn’t gone to the regents
yet, but it’s safe to say we’re
seriodily considering the move,’’
university spokesman Ron Kolb
said on Tuesday.
Kolb said UC President David
Gardner’s office had held "in
fo rm a l
d isc u ssio n s”
w ith

developers and officials in
O a k la n d , E m e ry v ille a n d
Alam eda about buildfng a
300,000-square-foot office build
ing an d
re lo c a tin g
1,350
employees.
"W e’re preparing to solicit
formal development proposals
and I expect it will go to the
regents this year, probably in the
faU,’’ said Kolb.
,
Gardner has complained for
years that the system has
outgrown its seven-story Uni
versity Mali headquarters.

SCHOOL

Anti-terrorist unit commended
LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
annual inspection of the Police
D e p a rtm e n t’s A n ti-T e rro ris t
D ivision d isclo sed th e in 
telligence unit is following str
ingent guidelines intended to
prevent improper police spying
activities.
The division was organized in
1983 after its predecessor, the
Public
Disorder Inteiligence
Division, was disbanded amid
revelations that detectiwes had
im properly spied upon lawabiding citizens and organiza
tions.
On Tuesday, American Civil
Liberties Union attorney Joan
Howarth commended division’s
efforu, saying her organization
was impressed .jv ith the unit’s

progress.
T he
d iv is io n ’s
s trin g e n t
guidelines resulted from an outof-court settlement between the
city and the ACLU, which filed a
lawsuit on behalf of more than
100 people and groups who
claimed they were subjected to
needless police scrutiny.
The inspection, summarized in
a 27-page report unanimously
endorsed Tuesday by the Police
Commission, found that antiterrorUt detectives on occasion
in 1983 failed to notify commis
sioners' adequately when lifethreatening investigations were
initiated.
Detectives ,i^ o failed to close
some investigative files in accor
dance with the unit’s commis-

sion-imposed guidelines.
But no transgressions were
s ig n ific a n t
or
p u r p o s e ly
misleading, said William R.
Moran, the commission’s execu
tive officer who prepared the
audit.
" It definitely is a much better
division in terms oif compliance,"
Moran said. “ I think street effi
ciency hxti’’s well.”
A m ong
th e
d iv is io n ’s
achievements last year, accor
ding to the report, was the
March 1 arrest of Jose Santos
Jr., a self-proclaimed Filipino hit
man, and in capturing a cache of
sophisticated _ fiream rs being
stockpiled by members of two
rival narcotics rings in South
Central Los Angeles._________
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Murder included in investigation
INGLEWOOD, C ilif. (AP) —
Investigators awaited results of
an autopsy to give them addi
tional clues in the death of a
young woman whose body was
discovered early Wednesday in
an apartment laundry room.
A task force investigating a
string of prostitute slayings has
been asked to join the local in
quiry. However, Los Angeles
police Lt. John Zom, who is
heading the task force inquiry
into as many as 16 prostitute
murders, said a preliminary in
vestigation indicates the case
isn’t linked to jh e serial murders.
Yet ~ Zorn acknowledged the
case illustrates the complications
task force detectives have in
their investigation.

There were no obvious wounds
and the cause of death was not
immediately apparent, Moret
said. The Los Angeles woman’s
name was withheld pending
notification of relatives.
Moret said the task force was
called in because of similarities
to the slayings of IS women in
south Los Angeles and neighbor
ing communities, including In
glewood, since September 1983.
Authorities believe the murders
all are the work of a single killer.
A 16th murder in San Dimas, 2S
miles east, hasn’t been definitely
linked to the string of deaths yet.
’’There are a few things that
match and a few things that
don’t,” Moret said of the In
glewood case.

However, Zorn said, ” At this
point I ’n^ leaning away from it.”
Zorn said all the victims of the
serial killer were prostitutes.
Thirteen were black and two
white; the victims were usually
stabbed or strangled; and their
bodies were dumped on the street
in isolated areas.
Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates recently acknowledge
a broader public relations pro
blem the task force encountered
in the case.
In a March 27- letter to the
Associated Press, Gates said the
investigative team which had
been known as the ’’Prostitute
Killer Task Force” was being
renamed the ’’South Side Serial
Murder Task Force.”

Forest burn to help study nuclear winter
LOS ANGELES (A P) — enable the U.S. Forest Service to
Defense officiab trying to anti study effects of smoke on the soil
cipate effectt of a postwar ’’nu and in the air, Marzec said, ad
clear winter” plan to study a ding that such burns aren’t
1,200-aae controlled bum in the unusual in the primarily brushAngeles National Forest sched or chapparal-covered Angeles
National Forest.
uled later this year.
For example, she said, a
Forest Service spokeswoman
Susan Marzec said Tuesday the prescribed burn of 700 acres was
timing of the ’’prescribed burn” conducted Tuesday to destroy
will be determined by weather forest undergrowth that could
conditions, most likely in late fuel a wildfue.
But in the case of the 1,200September or early October, al
though it could come as early as acre blaze, she said, a number of
other agencies including the U.S.
next month or June.
But if weather conditions Department of Defense will con
I aren’t suitable, the said, ” it may duct tesu.
I not happen.”
The defense officials plan to fly
The fire would be deliberately over such blazes around the
ignited in the San Dimas Exper c o u n try in ’’specially in 
imental Forest, prim arily to strum ented airc raft” to' in-

vestigate ” ftre flume dynamics”
and smoke chemistry. Defense
Nuclear Agency director Lt.
General John L. Pickitt told a
congressional subcommittee in
February.
The data will be analyzed as
part of the department’s Global
Effects Programs, which exam
ines the biologiciil consequences
of nuclear war. Defense Depart
ment spokeswoman Sue Ladd
told the Los Angeles Herald Ex
aminer on Tuesday.
Details of the Angeles National
Forest burn are still being work
ed out. she said, adding that the
department hopes to gather data
from at least one similar blaze
elsewhere in the country but
wouldn’t divulge the location.
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baker
From page 1
to take two years of a foreign
language, an idea that was met
with nodding approval from
many in the room.
Another problem targeted by
Baker for consideration is the

enrollment oit campuses that are
impacted due to limited physical
space. Cal Poly is one of those
campuses.”
During a question and answer
period. Baker was asked for his
views on making the senior pro
ject optional for each depart
ment.

‘Over the next
several months,
we need to work
together’ — Baker

” I think the project is a unique
feature of the university, and the
concept is very good,” he said.
He conceded, however, that the
senior project is time consuming
of faculty efforts, and in some
instances may not be a good
issue of admissions. He express-' idea.
ed concern that qualified appli
Baker said that in order to be
cants have been turned away for
various reasons, including pref effective the program must be
erential treatment of community supported by the faculty, and
college transfers and p hysical said that be favors (he i ^ of
leaving it up to individual
space limitations.
* 'v
departments
whether or not to
Baker expressed concern that
prospective
highly
qualified require senior projecu.
freshmen may be'turned away in
In other business, the senate
favor of perhaps less-qualified took a few minutes at the open
community college transfers and ing of the meeting to honor the
stated the need to determine that Academic Senate chairs emeriti
all incoming students meet basic from the years of 1963 through
freshman standards.
the present, all but one of whom
He also pointed to legislation were present at the Tuesday
that -p ro h ib its
growth
in meeting.

SUMMER'S ALMOST HERE!
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the
ICE CREAM
PARLOUR
has
R ic h a n d C ream y
O ld F a sh io n ed
M ilk S h a k e s
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V alu ab le c o u p o n
w o r t h .S f c to w a r d s
a s h a k e n r m a lt.

BE THERE AND BE WELL!

Tuesday A p r il 8 th
lOam - Spin
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PROSPECTIVE UW STUDENTS

.V

Are Irivited To Meet With:
LISA ROSENZWEIG
J.D. *85 McGeorge School of Law

DATE:

Thursday, April 3, 1906

TIME:

11»00 a.m.-12ioo noon
Law School Admissions
PLACE:
F.O.B. 24B

> /YOOP

Further information available:
DR. JOHN CULVEH
Dept, of Political Science

R .B E E W E L L !
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SACRAM ENTO, CALIFORNIA

CORNER OPCAMPUS WA Y& VIA CARTA • 546-I2H
|.D. DEGREE (Full-Time, Part-Time, Ac'^elerafed Evening Divisions) —
lO lN T DECREE PROGRAM — MASTER OF LAWS (Taxation, Business 4
Taxation) — INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS — SUMMER PRE-LAW
PROGRAM — ACCREDITED: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCI,»TION — MEMBER:
ASSOCIATION O f AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS
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Get a Professional Job
with Keasonable Rates at

Contact Bernice
390 Higuera 543-7791
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Softballers win
13: seven in row
The Cal Poly women softball the Dominguez game, as Cal Poly
players collected more than just went on to collect 13 to u l hits.
a basket of eggs during spring After this seventh win, the
break, as they colored their Mustangs met Northridge, the
record with 13 sweet victories, no defending Division^ II National
losses and one bitter tie.
Champions in the finals of the
The Lady Musungs traveled tournament.
to the Northridge Tournament
“ Northridge is always a big
on March 21 and started their game for us, but this champion
winning streak by coming out ship match up had aU the mak
- ahead in seven straigl^gam es, ings of a national playoff,** said
only to meet Cal
Nor Heidesch.
thridge in the finals. The
In the final game, it was a bat
M usungs met their long-time tle of the pitchers as Cal Poly’s
rivals in the champjqnship round Hill tossed a five-hitter and Norand, due to darkness. Poly had to thridge’s Kathy Slaten hurled a
settle for a 0-0 tie and share half three-hitter. M ustang batters
of the title with the M audors.
EUen Frank, Lisa “ J.J.** Johnson
Even before the Mustangs and Kecia Gorman aU coUected
were declared co-champions. Cal the hits, as Cal Poly outfielders
4,"
Poly paved the way with strong JiU Hancock and Lorie Norcia
offense, solid pitching and sound both made the game-saving
j defense in the first seven wins. throws to cancel any hopes of a
Once the Lady MusUngs tasted MaUdor victory.
victory the first day, by beating
In the last playable inning.
a team from Augusuna, South M aUdor centerfielder Barbara
D akou, 1-0 and rolling over Cal Jordan went aU the way from
Sute Elakersfield 6-3, Poly’s ap first to third on a sacrifice, but
petite fw winning became in the Mustang defense pulled
satiable.
together to hold Jordan on third
“ We just sUrted out really for good. The two teams then
strong and once everything met in the middle of the field and
■RUCf MALARKYdpMtal MMm My
suited clicking, no one could decided to cSft a truce and
Jim Kbiny, prMld«nt of tiM Cal Poly Wlwaiman, padala to a alxth-placa tinlah In a aavan-mlla Mil cllmb at Fraano
stop us,** said Becky Heidesch, become co-champions as the dust
Stata during aprtng braak.
head coach of the Cal Poly settled and the sun faded out of
women’s softball team.
the San Fernando VaUey.
The second day of the tourna
“ Northridge has won their own
ment the Mustangs lost no tournament four times in a row,**
g r o u n d as t h e y
b l a n k e d said Heidesch. “ Now Cal Poly
The Cal Poly Wheelmen had a
Sacramento S ute 2-0 and won a will have to be added to the list.**
Jeb Thornburg wrapped up in sixth place. Craig Anderson
productive vacation as they first place in the novice category and Jim Kinny placed 11th and
4-2 decision over CCAA league
Hill (pitcher), Hancock (out
placed 14 riders in the top ten C with a time of 39:03.
foe Chapman College. In the
12th respectively.
field)
and Lisa Houk (shortstop)
spou in two races at Fresno
Chapman game, the intenutional
Danielle Micheletti represented
But in category B, a two-lap,
all
received
spots on the allState University.
the women Wheelmen, finishing 44-mile race, the Wheelmen
rule came into play in which a
Tournament
team,
whi le
runner
is
automatically
placed
at
third
with
a
time
of
30:32
behind
finished in five of the top six
In category A of the sevenM
usung
catcher
Keda
Gorman
second base in the b a n n in g of
first-place Stanford (47:29).
spots. Robert Ezerink blazed
mile, 2,000-foot verticlc climb,
the inning. Cal Poly executed was named Best Defensive
across
the
finish
line
in
first,
Sheldon Smith rolled across the
The second race was a threefour big hiu after the rule went Player of the tournament. Norfinish lina in a record time of lap, 66-mile course and although followed by teammates Mike
into
effect, and Mustang pitcher thridge’s Kathy Slaten was
35:28, winning by a 50-second the Wheelmen are strong in Carison in second, Oreg Letendre
Randie Hill held off the Chapman named Most Valuable Pitcher
margin and shattering the old category A, they are lacking in in third, Ed Chambers in fourth
offense
to keep the streak alive. and teammate Barbara Jordan
and Mike Bennet in sixth.
course record by 23 seconds.
numbers.
To top the day off. the Mustangs was the Most Valuable Player of
Jbb Thornburg brought home a
“ We have some o f the
romped over the Oators of San the tournament.
Craig Anderson and Jim Kinfourth
place
in
the
novice
strongest riden participating in
Frandsoo S ute 15-0.
Poly’s offense throughout the
ny, also category A Wheelmen, the series,** said Sheldon Smith. category C. Martha Carey won
The third and final day started tournament is worth mentioning
finished fifth and sixth respec “ Our weakness is in the number the one-lap, 22-mile women*s race
with a 7-0 win over St. Mary’s as six Musungs hit over .300.
tively in times of 39:34 and
followed by Danielle Micheletti
of
riders
we
have
—
we
are
out
College,
in which Cal Poly pitcher Gorman came out with a hot .458
39:41.
numbered by other schools like in second place.
Patty ZoU held the Gael’s to just average, while Norcia hit .425
The Wheelmen will travel to four hits. ZoU continued her reign and Frank checked in at an even
Mike Bennett powered across Sunford.**
Stanford this weekend for two in the next game, as Poly trium .400. Hancock’s average was
the line in 3 7 M to take second
place in category B and Tim
And the results showed it. On races to try to top the Cardinals. phed 6-1 over another league foe .360, Johnson’s reached .350‘and
Hyland finished ninth with a ly one rider. Smith, placed in the “ We*re right up there with Stan Cal Sute Dominguez Hills. The Houk’s leveled off at .335.
ford,** Smith said. “ The third first four Musung batters hit
time of 39:11. UC Berkeley won top 10 in category A. Sunford
the category with a time of 36:26.
won the event and Smith finished best team is miles back.’*
and scored in the first inning of Sec SOFTBALLERS, page 14
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Wheelmen roll to win at Fresno

In A Pinch With King Kong Copy Woilc?
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Is pleased to a nnounce the opening
o f a second office for her

G e n e ra l P ra c tic e

k M io ^ K o n g
Kopies

of

4

C lin ic a l P s y c h o lo g y

24” X 36”

with a specialization In the
treatment o f anorexia nervosa and
bulimia

While You Welti
973 Foothill
54»0771

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALOM
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Swimmers set new school records
m

meet with two swimmers recor
ding lifetime best marks in four
races. Liz Linton placed sixth in
the 1630-yard freestyle in a time
of 17:32.19 and also flnished
eighth in the 300-yard freestyle
in 3:07.13.
Janice Lesyna finished seventh
in the 200-yard backstroke in
2:11.43 and also finished ninth in
the 100-yard backstroke with a
time of 1:00.77,
Both Linton and Lesyna
received all-American sutus —
Linton in the 300 free and the
1630 free and Lesyna in the 200
back. Lesyna also received allAmerican honorable mention in
the 100 back.

idividiutl medley in a time of
1:34.24. Rinde alto placed fourth
in the 400-yard individual medley
with a time of 4:03.87 and he
rinished 13th in the 200-yard
breaststroke in 2:11.00.
Neal Leary set a new Cal Poly
record in the 200-yard butterfly
with a mark of 1:31.36 and he
also placed seventh in the 100yard butterfly in 30.93.
Mike Thomas placed 14th in
the 200-yard backstroke in
1:37.88 and 13th in the 100-yard
backstroke in 33.39.,
Swoboda, Rinde and Leary also
earned all-American honors with
their perform ances. Swoboda
received all-American status in
the 300 free, 200 back and the
400 IM. Rinde was all-American
in the 200 IM and the 400 IM
and Leary earned all-American
honors in the 100 fly and the 200
fly.
The women also had a good

Who»' vvarHt'f'. -iffMI tfiF'fr
hiisins's.s (k.)»“^-f' ! wt’ih

SOFTBA L L E l^
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The Cal Poly swim team spent
part of its spring break in Florida
Competing in the N ational
Championships.
The men’s team placed lOth
with 111 points, missing ninth
place by one point.
“ We had an outstanding
meet,” said coach Bob Madrigal.
“ We were the only team in the
top 10 without relays entered
and relays earn twice as many
points as individual events.”
Rich Swoboda set three new
Cal Poly records and contributed
to the Mustangs’ point total
finishing second in the 400-yard
individual medley with a school
record .4:02.31. He also finished
second
in
the
200-yard
backstroke with a time of 1:32.88
and sixth in the 300-yard
freestyle in 4:33.33, bqth of
which are school records. ~
Erik Rinde also set a new Cal
Poly record in the 200-yard in-

From page 13
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Th* Mustang swim tsam rstumsd from National ChamplonsMpa ki
Orlando, Florida wNh (tvs aN-Amartoans, tw t honorabla mantlona and Uva
Cal Foly rsoorda.

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
SYSTEMS ANALYST

The Mustangs didn’t have
much of a spring break as they
uaveled to Cal State Fullerton
after the tournament to play a
Division 1 team from Oregon
State. Poly triumphed again as it
swept the Beavers 2-0 and 2-1 in
a non-conference doubleheader.
Poly also collected four league
wins over UC Riverside by scores
of 3-0, 3-0, 3-3 and 3-0 at home on
Friday and
Saturday.
The

Mustangs have increased their
league record to 3-1 and their
overall mark to 17-8-1.
Cal Poly travels back to Northridge Friday for an important
CCAA battle, while Dominguez
Hills awaits the Mustangs on
Saturday. P oly’s next home
game will be Tuesday, April 8 at
1 p.m. and3 p.m.

f
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•Renewed Clothing
»Chinese Loafers
»Wool Scan/es and Gloves
»Kenyan Bags
iToys and Musical Instruments
»Christmas Cards

AT THE CREAMERY

570 Htguero #10

Activate your potential.

Turn vour);rowth potential inen>;imvring protKK’ncv
as our Industnal FnpneenngSvstems Anaivst. Working
trom our Los Angeles facilrtv. vou will K* responsible
tor making studies to determine optimum effKR’iKy
y ou w ill prepare and analv/e a varn-t v of lavouts, work
How charts, work distributKin charts, tool and equip
ment use, and more You w ill utilize statistkal analysis
technH|ues. computer modeling (Fortran) and simula
tion. Your work will be' used bv management to support
effective cost analysis, budgeting and productivity
measurement I’osition alsvi invvilves special studies of
a non-recurring type.
To quality for this challenging assignment, your back
ground should include a BS degree in Industrial
Lngineering. Candidates with working knowledge of
C r^ S and Fortran are preferred
This is an excellent opportunity for you to excel in your
field. CompensatKin includes an outstanding salary and
a full range of company benefits.

CALirOnMIA

^

campus Monday
placement office
for details Or. send resume to: Mr.
Michael Martinez. Professional
Staffing Ccxvrdinator. Southern
California Gas Company. P.O.box
3249, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles.
CA 90051

A Future
for People with Energy.
^ Q iy i^ A fjy

wwewee

f

^ ,ti/ri>ship
Vt%»

F M\

W © b u y C lo t h in g . ..

(005) 544 5611

loin Southorn Calilornwi Gas Company, thf nation’s
lai>;esl distributor of natural ^as Asi'\pi*rts in thofnorgv
industr\' we retogni/e the pow er of enthusiasm and en
courage career ad\ aixvment for new college j;r.iduates.
We’ll provide vou w ith challen);inK pronvts. compre
hensive training; and valuable work experK-iHO.

30UT1 lentJ

»Gifts & Omaments

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

^ q ||

buying times.

VW-BMW
PEUGEOT
It’s Army O.C.S.
(Officer Candidate
SchexJ). A 14-week chal
lenge that will make you
dig deep inside yourself
for mental and physical
toughness. A nd when
you finish, you’ll be a trim,
fit, resourceful commis
sioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise
leadership.
R nd out how to
qualify for O.C.S. Stop
by or call.

805-687-8248

2M9McMHIan • SLO
Compiala aarvica and rapak on
Carman and Franch Autos

V IS T A G R y JDE

if ilo
3 new

d ii/ a c U

FIESTA SALAD
SEAFOOD SUPREME
CHICKEN BREAST SALAD

^o n ly $ 3 ,5 0 ^
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Building a better Cal Poly through newsprint.

Q ff^ tk N M T t
Ooed Nelghbef Day

Sakiiia« Aaril 13

Would you Of youf clu'bMko to
)>«ip out n«o(fe poopto m tho
eommunWyT To vokinMOf tor Ihla
•nnoai ovont atop by UU 217 or
CaH5a«-2476.
H A W tlMTHDAY S A U U N I

L^Sabrah.

“ 'HE B. JIM. MIKE T , A TOM
ARE YOU READY FOR TONIGHT?
Tay SaetM TaaGM^FrograiH
^
N E E O tV O U M m M
^
pravant tMa o m m Uc diaaaaa that
•mis chiidran. MaaUng on
Thun. ApHIS 11AM
9oIm i m C*1§
For moia Info, c«H S4»^47S
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
'^•nt to giva campua toura? Spaak to
^apactlvo atudania? Davalop PR akilla?
loin Poly Rapal Apply nowl Admin.

SPRING RUSH
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
April 1- Bartlaa A Jamaa Party
April 2 - Nard Minlatura Golf
A ^ l 3 - Pizza Night
April 4,S,6 Roadtrip to our big
brothara at U.S.C. for
OINGO BOINGO CONCERT.
April? CaainoNight
A ^ l 10,11,12 Mora to baannouncad.

THE FIRST ANNUAL
PRE-GREEK WEEK PARTY
Quartaia Toumamant
Saluiday, April 12 at DT.
0 « raady Cal Poly Gfaakal
(“ faarYourLoltora)

*»

•** »•••

Tuaaday, Aprii Sth 10 AM •3 PM In'tha UU
Plaza. Awarda ghran lo aN compaUtora
Waleoma back Cai Poly atudanla. Back

For mora Information and
tlrnaa and locatlona caH
Scott Swaal at S28-701A

FREE National AlOa r oniiarSaparatlao
Fact frani FldlenJt Liao Inlatacthra
*ldaoeonfaranoa,Tliura4ay,Aprtl
2,
INAIOam -lpm , Chumaah AudNorium,
Cal poly.

HERE'S WHAT'S PLAYING
SPRING M A R T E R FILMS
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
A
DELTA TAU
PRESENT

Just for thè
health of it...
Enter thè
Wellness Decathlon

4/2 Commando
7A9;1!
4/4,0 JaggadEdga
7AS:1
4711,12 Splaa Lika Ua 7A9;1i
4/1A1BBacktolhaFutura 7A0-JOpm
4/23 BrolharfromAnotharPlaTial
7A9;1Spm
4/30 Murphy'a Romanoa 7A0:1Spm
liO D ^
S/7 101 Dalmatlona
7A0
AO-iOpm
S/23,24 Whita NIghta
7A0-J
SOS StrangarthanParadIa
7A0:1Spm
SOI (Tobaannountiod) 7At;1Spm

by a^^A

dWMMidg

BÉb^M

eoMlMt movie

at Bw Fiamont la NlOHTMARE ON ELM
STREET. D J. tha raoknraA OJ aiM ba
ttiaia ’ DoarPilaaa* ApiBAA A

A l Sacratartal aarvtca
Papara Raaumaa Lattata
Word Prooaoalng
Claaalflad Computar, 706 Santa Roaa,
0430321______________________________

UPRIGHT FREEZERA100 OBO. POWER
MOWER, nawty rabullt S60 OBO.
Scott 0442664

1662 Honda 460 Ntglieiaaifc. 6600 OBO.
Buna graaL laar mabtSonanoa A
InawBnea eeala. See« 044-2664
78 Honda Expraaa 2000 MIlea 6270
76 Puch 300 MHoa 6300 0468620.

Truck drivar-local dallvariaa for
buHdlng matariala yard. Part-tima
and fulFtima houra avaN. Muat ha«a
truck oxp. and good drtvino raoord.
Min. ago 21. Muat ba avaN during
Sumraar. Call B(afl(dpya l2-4pm 840-1343.

The Place You’ve
Been Looking For!
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, Newly Fum
roomy 2 bdrma w/patloa, aauna, cabla,
and mora. CALL N O W I0432032.

1 BR. TWNHSE, FwfUnl, Carpai Drapaa,
Stova, Frig, PaBe, Lndry rm, Oulat
Area, imin waBi to Poly, CaMa T.V.,
Watr, Trah paid Ctwap Rant 6468076.
A Stiaiad Room 4 Rant Mala In Coad
Houaa In Laguna Laka Araa Call 0460024
aa aoon aa poaalbla.

Don’t apand your Spring Indoora Cali
Suzia for your typing naada. 026-7800.

Naro'a Pizza and Paata
Immadlata Opaninga for
Dallvory paiaona full or
parttima. Muathavaown
car. /Lpply at 1017 Montaray
SLO._________________________________

ROOM FOR RENT11 BLOCK TO POLY
- BIG YARD, OWN ROOM. LAUNDRY RM
FIREPLACE. M/F 6200mio. 0448430.

4 bdr on laka 1200. Alao 3 A 2 bdra‘i 000 A
670.0436042.

Free Rent
Will aubaldiza rant at Woodalda. OWN
ROOM for Famala phia axtraa. Call 046
020Z for detalla.
M/F Roommate needed to ahara mbi.
homa. Famala to ahara 6100, M/F aingla
6170, caM 0448064.____________________
Mala roommata naaded In houaa to ahara
room. Cloaa to Poly, next to park. Avail,
noarl 0438306A418006.

oil

llreai$1i4Aae.
RoaoMaalalBliaia la bi
araBilKPyOyl OALL: l A S B ^ .,

AtianBen Prafaaaere 4 badroom
21/2 bath, Redwood »t>a glaaa contem
porary home. Solar, pbrkilka aetting,
near Cal Poly. 6189,900. CaM
Ferrali Smyth RÆ 0432172

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a frae Hat of all tha affordabla houaaa
and cgndoe for aala In SLO, call Stova
WaMM F/S Inc, 0438370., • .

’
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In Fcbniaiy Cal Poly aU iM M from vartoiM tMHm want to th* poll« M • group to support Um Rm C«ntor prapoMl.

TASK FORCE
From pagel
•evaporates, we would have to
scholarships. Currently,
the consider Division III, but I don't
private sector provides 20 to 23 see it as an immediate possibili
percent of the necessary funds, ty," said Walker. Most Cal Poly
he said.
athletic teams compete at the
Athletic Director Ken Walker Division II levrt.
said he wants to be sure a solid
Both Baker and ASI Riresident
base of funding is found so that Mike Mendes em phasiz^ the
he can assure athletic scholarship i m p o r t a n c e o f co mp et i ti v e
candidates that their scholar athletic teams for the quality of
ships are secure. “ If funding life at Cal Poly. “ Winning teams

generate enthusiasm in the
community," said Baker.
Mendes said studenu want to
take an active role in solving the
problem. When asked if he thinks
students will vote for a fee in
crease, he said it would depend
on how much the increase would
be, and when the vote was taken,
though he said he doesn't want
to speculate before the task force
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Froai page 1
to Larry V oss,' assistant to the
president, states: “ It is now
abundandy clear that the. Ad
m inistration in general and
President Baker in particular,
along with the Foundation, have
absolutely no credibility with
alumni and friends who have in
the past supported the athletic
program.
“ In short, the Administration
cannot be trusted nor can it be
expected to keep its word, and
therefore, I cannot in good cons
cience permit my name to be lued in any Administration athletic
fund-raising efforu.”
Duggan, a Bakersfield at
torney, said he didn't perceive
any ^ i c a l problenu with the
agreement that athletes would
support the Rec Center in ex
change for Foundation support
of the original resolution.
“ The SUMAT board felt that
the Rec Center was a project that
was badly needed. It was i
chance for the two groups to
merge. I thought it was a
perfectly good agreement."

Duggan said he was unsure of
the future of SUMAT. “ As l o ^
as the administration takes its
present attitude I don't think
there’s much of a ch ance,for
SUMAT or any other group to
raise funds."
A former member of the Cal
Poly football team, Duggan said
things were different when he
was on the team from 1968 to
1972. “ When 1 first went there in
'68 it was kind of a scrappy
group. But everybody turned out
and tried to support the pro
gram. You made do with what
you had but at least you felt that
the .administration was suppor
ting the program," he said.
“ The whole issue is priorities,"
said Baggett, former president of
SUMAT. Baggett said he could
not in good faith ask people to
give financial
support
for
athletics when the adminisuation does not appear to support
the program, “ llie bottom line is
if they don't have high priority
for it then why should I?" he
said. “ I cannot in good cons
cience ask anybody to donate
money to the program. It's like
throwing money down a rat
hole."
Dan Fulmer, who was luuned
has made recom m endations. interim president of SUMAT,
Mendes said, “ In the long run, it
said he does see a positive future
won't cost students as much if
for the group. “ It's been a hard
we get involved now."
year. There's been a lot of transi
Baker said the ideal scenario
tion (but) things seem to be im
for funding would be continued
proving on a regular, steady
support from the Foundation
rate."
along with a positive referendum
Fulmer said he hopes Baggett
for a student fee. He said any
proposed fee put before the stu and Duggan will become invoKdenu would not be a large one. ed in the group again but added
One way or another, the fUnds that their resignation did have a
will have to come from the stu positive effect — he said Baker
dents, Baker said. “ It's the only has since been more vocal in his
s u p ^ t of the athletic program.
source we have."
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